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.......................------------------------Bell Helps Students

Six engineering students fr?m
Uw University of New MexiCO
have begun work this month with
Mountain Bt:!ll Telephone Co. of
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Bicycles! Bicycles!
Over 250 EuropeC'n 10_-Speeds
'i=riendly Service . Expert Repairs

The Bil<e Shop
823 Yalo SE

842·9100

JOANBAEI
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG
JOHI MITCHELL
JOHN SEBASTIAN
DOROTHY MORRISON
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Hockey Anyone?
The first practice session of the
Women's Intercollegiate Field
Hockey Team will be held
Wednesday, September 13 at 3:30
p.m. in the women's locker room
of Johnson Gym. A tr!lveling team
will be selected and all players
that attend practices will play in
home games.
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Baldwin Mountain Bell personnel
supervis~r for New Mexico, said
that Jean Frank of Mountain Bell
will be ihe Co-op coordinator.
Dr. K. T. Feldman, an associate
professor of mecha.nical
Pngineering at UNM and d1rector
of the program, said that
opportunities are excellent for
students who want to enter tlw
program, especially for minority
group members.
Co-op students alternate a
semester of full-time academic
study with a semester of full-time
employment with a participating
indus try. Students can earn
college expenses and also gain
valuable experience and job
security with their co-op
employers.

the education-employment
arrangement.
Th<! new students are workg in
the Mountain Bell's building and
plant engineering groups. Harry

Albuquerque, as part of the UNM
Emgine<!ring Co-op Program.
The three-ycm·-old program
now has 55 engineering students
and 15 employers participating in

Cash in advance

Your best time to come in is between 1:30 and 3:30 M-F

UNM p_Q_ Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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NEW
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hors\' racing? If someonl' does
ml'nlion thl' New Mexico State
Fair, you should think of all these
things together, because thl' 1972
;.;t•w Ml'xi<•o Rtat~ Fair is an
accumulation of idl'as, cultures
and a variety of entertainments.
This yl'ar's Fair, billed as "The
Biggl'st Show in N1•w Ml'xico,"
combines new attractions with
many of the standard allun•ments
that havt> mad<' it thE' largest State
Fair in attl'ndanc<~ in tlw Unitl'd
Statt•s. Among thl' new <'Xhibits
this yl'ar is the opening of the
t>aj!erly awail<>d Spanish Village.
Located on th(' WI'Sl sidl' of the
fair grounds nc}(t to the San Pedro
entrance, this lll'W complex
coincid!'S with the ninl'-year-old
Indian Village to bring New
Ml'xico's three cultures together
for the fair·goer. Each village
off!'rs foods, displays and
entertainml'nl that is
representative of each culture.
Bt•cau~e of the popular demand
for fried Indian bread in thl' past,
a second booth has bt>en addl'd to
accomodat<' the demand.
According to Finlay MacGillivray,
manager of the Fair, any money
taken in by the Villages that
exceed operating l'xpensi'S is put
into a scholarship fund to ben<'fit
students of each nationality.
Another new addition to the
Fair grounds arc four concrete
drinking fountains in the shape of
a fish, a chipmunk, a lion and an
ell'phar..t doni' by Concrete
Designs of Albuquerqul'.
Thl' number of exhibits this
year exceeds last years according
to MacGillivray. This year the
University of Nl'w Mexico's
exhibit is entitled "Enginuity
'72." The display is focused on
the Colleg<' of Enginl'ering and the
role of thl' engineer in today's
society. Some of the general areas
in which problems and
l'nglneering's responses are
illustrated include transportation,
l'iectronic communication, watl'r
resources, energy production and

tht> nul'l!'ar llf'ld. A pnrt111:1 nl llw
l'Xhi bit uwlud<' sonw t:Ptlt'ral
l' nginPPI"Illl: asp1•t•b ot tlH'
Univ<'r~ity and som•• modPb of
pmposed building:; nn tlw !\!all
and the plann<'d Gallup branch.
As for l•ntl'ftainment, this
year's lineup is one of the most
extensive and varil'd that has ever
bel'n assl'm bll'd. ThP stars ar~ H.~x
Allen, Roger :\1illN, Charll'y PriM
and f'l'tP Fountain.
As for the rodeo's ll'n·night
run, thl'rt' are some notabll•
entries, both rid!'rs and livl'slol'k.
BeautlPr Brotlwrs and Ct>rvi, of
St<'fling, Colo.. whose National
Finals Rodt'o livesto<'k will again
be fl'aturl'd this year, bring alon~r
a Palomin() gPlding named
"Descl'nt" who was sdecled
"Bul'king Hose of the Year" five
timi'S by the nation's top 20
saddll' bronc riders.
And as always, there will be
horse racing. This yl'ar some
improvements such as a new
entrancl' to the infield from
Louisiana Blvd. and videotape
replay uf all the races havl' been
added.
OpPning time Wednesday is
9:ao a.m. to begin the fair which
will run through Sunday, Sept.
24. Governor King and Lt.
Governor Robert Mondragon will
take part in thl' otJening
cerl•monies at ten a11d in th!!
fl'stivilies at eh•Vl'n whl•n
Governor Luis Farias of the
Ml'xican stat!' of Nuevo Ll'on
opl'llS the nl'W t wo·acrl' Spanish
Village.

'l'he schedult• of events for WPdnPsday, };(•pt. 1a, the
opening day of the 1972 New !\h•xil'o State Fair in
Albuquerque.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBim.l3, 1972
VETERANS DAY
SPANISH HEIUTAGE DAY
PALOMINO DAY
SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
(\VEDNESDA Y, SEPT. 13-this day unly· ·admission free to
persons between 8 a.m. anJ 12 noon.)
9:00 a.m.·-Pinto/Paint and Palomino horse dabses, Horse
An•na
9:30 a.m.-Bank/Concert, Manzano High School Band, Band
shell
10:00 a.m.-Official State Fair opening ceremony, turnstile
Gate No. 4. State Fair officials and other dignitaries,
veterans, senior citizens and others on hand. National
Anthem, Flag raising
11:00 a.m.-Official opening ceremony, Spanish Village.
State Fair officials and other dignitaries on hand.
11:00 a.m.-Sht•ep to Shawl Exhibit, Livestol'k Compl('X
1:15 p.m.-Pari-.!\1utuel Horse Raeing, Grandstand
2:30 p.m.-First Flower Show, Florkultun• Building
8:00 p.m.-Spanish Heritage Show, Tingley Coliseum

:;: * *

FREE INDIAN VILLAGE, entertainment hourly, starting at
11 a.m.
FREE SPANISH VILLAG.E:, entertainment hourly, starting
at 2 p.m.
FREE SHOW: Ron & Mary Puppets, front of Agricultural
Building, 3, 4 and 7 p.m.
Giant carnival midway

* * *

ADMISSION PRICES: Grounds-Adults, 50 cents children
(age 6 and under 12), 25 cents; children (6 and under), free.
Auto parking, 50 cents; Valet parking, $1.50.
ADMISSION PRICES: Grandstand-Adults, $1.00; children
(under age 12), 50 cents; center section reserved seats, $1.50
(plus turnstile fee): mezzanine reserved seats, $3.00 (plus
turnstile fee).
ADMISSION PRICES: Tingley Coliseum-General admission
(adults and children, all seats reserved), $1.50; Reserved
seats, $3.00; Box seats, $4.00.
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By &b Ruether

HERE SHE COMES •.. MISS

...

(R~CH)

I walked into the living room and the TV set was on. The

'BUGSJ BUGS EVERYWHEREII'
by Garry Trudeau
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smiling announcer said, "Welcome to the 1972 Miss America
Pageant."
Miss America! How my foolish, sentimental heart leaped as
I thought of those beautiful, pure, young girls showing the
world the best virtues of American womanhood. Barely able
to contain my excitement, my voice let out a choked:
"Who the hell turned that garbage on?"
My brother announced he was the guilty part.y, stating
nothing else was on. Being that I was too tired to read or
study I sat down to watch.
After covering UNM faculty meetings for the Lobo last
year, I developed a high tolerance to pain, but this was too
much. About ten minutes of the pageant had gone by and I
had this terrible urge to fall to the feet of the university
chapter of Women's Lib and beg their forgiveness for the
snickering I had done at their expense.
For those of you who were fortunate enough to miss this
degrading spectacle, the thing has certain phases, ground rules
and runs like this:
Phase One: Bert Parks, the perennial eunuch of this
fantasy harem, introduces the contestants who in turn tell a
bit about themselves.
"I'm Miss
. I live in the little town of West
Bicycle,
, full of wonderful, warm, friendly people.
I attend West Bicycle Junior College where I'm majoring in
Virginity and minoring in Clean Thoughts. I sing in the
church choir and pray a lot.
Wouldn't it be great is some liberated woman with a sense
of humor entered and said something like:
"~I'm Miss
. I grew up in a big city and went to
Berkley. I majored in World Liberation and minored in
Subversion. I don't have any hobbies, but smoke a little dope
if the guy I'm living with can score some."
Another important consideration is family background.
Nice girls have fathers with nice jobs.
"My dear, sweet Daddy is the high school principal back
home in West Bicycle. On Sundays he's a deacon at our dear,
little church."

/World News
By JEAN LACOUTURE
MUNICH-Dn the eve of the
lil}hting of the Olympic flame,
which, according to chancellor
Willy Bradt, symbolises his
country's return to maturity,
Germany showed it-self anxious to
provide a reminder that the last
German Olympics, 36 years ago,
went on while horror lurked in
the wings.
Last Friday's ceremony at
Dachau was not organized by the
Federal Governmen't-the
initiative was taken by Bavaria's
Catholic and Protestant churches,
the Jewish community, and the
two authorities. But the publicity
emanating from the _press
headquartexs in the Olympic
Village, the transport facilities
provided for a number of
journalists, and the presence of
the various German television
networks together tended to give
the impression that official
Germany was taking part in the
proceedings.
An exercise in expiation? An
exorcism? There is just no one
word to explain the attitude of
the people or their Government to
an issue so deeply rooted in
Germany's historical
.-:onsciousness, In any event it is
worth noting that the German
Government has not only
scrupulously preserved what
remains of this first Nazi
concentration camp on the
outskirts of the Bavarian
capital-but it has also sought to
ensure that the path to
redemption is neither veiled nor

shoved into the background.
building is a magnificent blade
No vain masochism this: two iron frieze, a tangle of tortured
delightful hostesses, acting as bodies.
interpreters in the press bus,
In the benign light of the sun,
chatted gaily-and one of them the image of the factory of death
asked: "But just where is this and misery is less potent than it
we're going? What is this must be at Auschwitz. But among
Dachau?" Her companion the crowd that J<'riday, conscious
explained.
that it was performing a vitally
Dachau is Ollly a few kilometres necessary gesture, suffering was an
from Munich and it has lent its amost tangible presence.
name to one of the streets leading
"Suffering issues a summons
from the Olympic Village to the for all the youth of the world to
centre of town. At the beginning, care"-this was the theme or the
people were a bit embarrassed .•. ceremony, an oratorio by Werner
It took 20 minutes to reach our Haentjes its central work. Four
destination.
former resistance fighters recited
The Nazi Government felt it texts from among others, .Anna
had no time to lose in 1933. On Akhmatova and Paul Eluard.
March 21, the Munchener
The poems drove home a
Nacbrichten carried the following constant leitmotiv: "Berlin 1936:
notice: "On Wednesday the first in the stadium the crowds rose to
concentration camp will be hail athletes: here, men suffered
opened near bachau. It can and died. Berlin, 1936: the Games
accommodate 5,000 men. We of terror. Munich 1972: what
have instituted these measures Games are these?"
without compromise, convinced
There was nothing timid about
that We are acting in the interests the ceremony. A Catholic priest
of national order and according to taking part was a formc;r Dachau
the desires of the people." It was inmate: Mgr Adam Koslowiecki,
signed: "Heinrich Himmler, Chief who came from Zambia
of the Munich Police." The specifically to expound some
announcement combined the first harsh and unambiguous realities.
intimation of the concentration When he finished speaking, those
camps and the first noteworthy who hadn't ltnC>Wil it earlier were
act of a devastating career.
amply informed of what went on
Only four of the bachau at Dachau. Then a rabble from
barracks still stand, serving as a Munich-in fine voice--itttoned
museum, and two bland the 12lsL psalm.
crematoria. At one side there
Before our eyes was the
stands a fine monument to the indelible image of the yawning
Jews. There is a church attd a ovens. And there is a reproduction
small dark monastery near the in the museum of a note sent to
entrance, Looming ovar thP 111ain
the local Gestapo commander by

Daniels On Senate Race

~

Better we should hear:
''My father's an abortionist."
Next, Parks asks each contestant why she wants to be Miss
America. Typical answer:
"Because all the wonderful, warm, friendly people at home
would be so proud of me."
Answer I'd like to see:
"Cause I need the bread to support my 40 dollar-a-day
habit."
Next comes the talent contest, Phase Two. Here the girls
are given a chance to make complete asses of themselves
singing state songs~ doing bird calls or reciting "Gunga Din."
I'd like to see the liberated woman say:
"l really don't have much talent so I'm going to read erotic
poetry while my boyfriend hums dirty songs in the
background."
Phase Thxee: Homy old Bert has the contestants parade
across the state in 1956-style bathing suits and smile that
sweet vacant smile indicative of the eontent of their brains.
"And now here's Miss Debbie-Ann Smith (Lobo-tomy
note: All Miss America contestants must have hyphenated
first names like Sue-Ann, Carol-Jane or Linda-Sue.
Geraldine-Esther will do in a pinch.) Isn't she lovely," Parks
says.
Why doesn't Parks say what's on his mind? Just once I'd
like him to say what he's really thinking:
"CHRIST ... IS SHE BUIL'f!!"
Those who can keep from blowing their lunch rnake it to
Phase Four. This is when the sweet, charming winner gets her
crown. Modestly she says:
"Oh gosh, I'm so happy. All the girls were so pretty and
talented. It was such a surprise when I won." Breaks into
tears.
My ideal contestant would be honest and give the real
reason she won:
"I won because of all the women in the contest, I had the
biggest set of ...
Korri, a Munich engineering firm,
calling for speedi<'r deliveries of
human grease.
A number of wreaths had been
laid beneath the monument, two
of them sent by f<'ederal Republic
President Gustav Heinemann :111d
Chancellor Willy Brandt.

Thirty-six years after the BC'rlin
Olympics, West Germany is lNl by
men who can invii1~ lhP world Ln
Nazism's first c-apital-·beeause
they hav!' assum<'d thc•ir
respollsihilities and dPnouced its
crimes.
Le M mlde, France
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(Editor's note: Jack Daniels,
Democratic candidate for U.S.
Senate, has been running what he
calls a ''positive" campaign.
ci Attempting to stress the issues of
~ jobs, clean industry and crime,
~ Daniels has continually stressed
that "the eyes of the nation are
on the New Mexico race."
Daniels spoke yesterday to the
Albuquerque Ad Club, He told
the media and advertising people
that his f'rrst priority was the
consumer and that advertising
should "meet elementary levels of
truth and candor." He said his
first preference is to see the
advertising industry police itself
and if that could be done, there
would be no need for "extremist
legislation and another
bureaucracy."
Lobo editor Aaron Howard
interviewed Daniels following his
speech to the Ad Club.)
Lobo: Since you have had
experience in the I and
development business, you realize
that many of the land companies
who am selling land here are
advertising out of state giving
some incredible claims to the land
opportunities in New Mexico. To
prevcmt people from getting taken
by land developers, would you
favor the proposition that land
companies post a bond before
selling land so that customt>rs
could get their moMy back if the
<:ompany declared bankruptcy?

Daniels: I support the present
laws of New Mexico. I would not
make any changes in the law at
this time.
Lobo: What is your position on
increased fed<!ral aid to
education?
Daniels: W1.''11 have a position
paper on this in a few days.
Lobo: What do you feel are the
basic differences between you and
Domenici?
Daniels: I'm talking about the
issues. I advocated ill the primary
thc increase of social security.
Domenici came out for this tbre!!
days ago.
It's real. good to come out so
heavily for crime like Domenici
did today. He could have done
something about the rising crime
rate three years ago but he waited

z
ii:

Dunic::lo; No, I'd Lnlco a difforQnl

approach. I would like to see
environment a 1 is ts and
businessmen working together on
a joint committee.
We've got something like this in
New M(•xico right now. It's called
something like the Governors
Joint Task Force. It brings the
people together rather than create
a new law or council.
Lobo: Your opponent, Peter
Dominici has been accusing you
of being as radical as George
McGovern. What arl! the points on
which you disagree with Senator
McGovern. We know that you ate
not in favor of amnt>sty for draft
dodgers ...
Daniels: Well, the !lllljor points
on which Senator McGovern and I
disagree are mainly tax reform
and welfare. What I'd like to see
instead of guaranteed welfare is
guaranteed jobs.
I rode up to Santa Fe alone
with McGovern while he was here
and found him to be a very
sincere, down-to-earth person. We
had a frank talk and I discussed
my differences with him. He said
he understood how I felt and
urged me to make my views
known.
Lobo: Mr. Domeniei has come
aut very strongly Cor crime
legislation today urging a
manditory ten year !)rison
Sentence for pushing hard drugs,
no legalization of marijuana and
the death sentence for crimes like
skyjacking and killing policemen.
What is your reaction to his
statement?
Daniels: I .have not seen his
proposals but 1 would expect him
to say something like that •
It looks real good for Dantenici
to come out against crime at a
time when Albuquerque's crime
rate is in the news and on many
peoples minds.
But Mr. Domenici had had
plenty of opportunity to do
something about crime while he
was head of the Albuqueruqe City

Commission.
I issued a comprehensive
statement on crime during the
primary. (Ed. note: Daniels
program includes increased
support and funds for a public
defender system, a citizens
volunteer program to supplement
police, judicial, pfosecution and
correctional agencies, increased
coverage and reduced cost of the
federal program to provide crime
insurance to businesses,
compulsory drug abuse
educational programs in schools,
stdct control of amphetamin('s
and barbituates and funding
d"""l opmcnt

of

no»,nddictivo

substitutes for addictive
narcotics.)
I liked Governor King's
statem<mt on centralizing crime
control in Bernalillo County.
As far as skyjacking is
concerned, everybody resent.~
opening their pocketbooks at the
airport. But prevention like this
will stop the crime. I think we
have to improve our own security
operations here before we c.an
deal with skyjacking on the
international level.
Lobo: I£ you are elected
senator, what are you going to do
about aid to urban areas?
Daniels: Instead of talking
about urban versus rural area, we
should be talking about one in the
same problem. People are moving
front the country to the eity. The
family farm is the thing of the
past. We must handle both the
urban and rural problem
collectively.
People in Albuquerque like the
Chamber of Commerce recognize
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this. I'll be pushing for funds if
they have merit but you've got to
consider each individual case.
Lobo: What comnittees are
you going to try to get on if you
are elected to the U.S. Senate?
Daniels: What I'd like and what
I might get are two different
things. The tllree committees
which would have top priority are
Space, Interior and Insular Affairs
and Atomic Energy. The reason
why I'd like these three
appointments is that all of tllese
areas are vital to New Me:xico.
I've got a great interest in
education but it appears as if
S<!n~t~r Mont.oya

until today to talk about thl'
issue.
I was for the I S·year·old votr
three years ago. Domenici cam~
out for this aftt•r the vole for 18
year olds was a fact.
I'm talking about issues.
Domenici is just running against
Jane Fonda aod Gt'Orge
McGovern.
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will have a lop

posxtxon on an educational
subcommittee so our state will be
represented in Washington,
Lobo: The congress is voting
today on the revenue sharing plan.
If you were voting today, how
would you vote?
Daniels: I support the Senate
Finance Committees plan as it was
brought out of the Committee.
Lobo: Would you please give us
a definitive statement on your
position about the war in
Vietnam?
Daniels: I have continuously
supported the Mansfield
amendment which would mean a
fout month withdrawal subject to
release of American prisoners of
war and those missing in action.
Lobo: What is your position on
abortion?
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL
CLASSICS THEATER
Presents

rfHE TEMPEST
by William Shakespeare
SEPTEMBER 14, 15, 16, 22, 23-8:15 p.m.
Special Matinee Sunday. September 17-2:15 p.m.
UNM Students, Faculty & Staff $1.50, $1.25, & $1.00
Telephone 277-3121

nursing. sludl'nts, and ont•
pharmacy studPnL will bPgin
wol"ldng at tlw Hatch Clinic.
AnothPr fivc~ mPmbPr studPnt
t1•am will go to Truchas, n
t•ommunity in tlw Hangrp dt•
Cristo mountains of nnrth!'l·n NPW
MPxico, lo wurlt in a small h~;alth
clinie being renovated there.
Project PorvPnir, considered a
d<•monstration prQj£'ct, has
rt•Cl•n tJ y l'l•Cei Vl'd $2 a :J, 000
through a two-yl!ar contraet with
HEW'~; Bun•au of Health
Manpower Ed\£l'alion. An
$H7 ,000 grant from ImW's Ht•alth
.S<'rVit'£•s and MPntal HPalth
Administration is providing for
lh1• renovation of tht! Truchas
Clinica. The grant also cQvers the
CQSt of hiring, equipping and
training the clinic's auxiliary staff,
which will include an ambulance

IJNM siUdt>nls c•oncerned with
tlw plif.(ht of rural N <'W M<'xican~
lmv•• cksi}!!Wd ProjN•l PorVPnir, a
program i<J iak<' comprelwuHiV!'
nwd ieal c•an• to rural ar1·a~.
l' o r v <' n i r m <" a n in g " t h ''
ful u n•" sPnds scmi1lr nwdical,
nursing, and pharmacy studPllls to
wm·l• in rural arc•as for six WI'E>ks
to thr!'<' months as part or ilwir
dini!:al training.
The• pmj£•d WOIH inith1te~d b;y
Ch~ilher Bynum and Ray Sanchl'z,
UNM medi<•al stud••nts who
j,'l"aduatPd last y£•ar. I•'<•eling that
too much Pmphasis is put on
metmpolitan m<>dicine, th1•y st•t
out to d£•sign a program to train
health sciNlce students in rural
hl'alth can• delivery. At the samE>
tim(' th(' proj:fl'am offpr:; a n!'W
sourci! of h£>alth manpower to servic<~.
areas wlwrP litt.ll• nr nQ lwalth care
Tom Martin, a pharmucy
c>xists. It is hopl'd this program student who will be on an
will mwourage ~tudents to enl~>r October L!'am, said that he and
thl' rural h1•a!Lh field.
others involved in the program
Temporary funding from the consider it "an outstanding part
Rtlgional Ml'dical Prof(ram started of tlwir l!ducation." He explained
th1• program earlier this yPar. Five by saying that tht~ stud1•nts W£!rP
medical stud<'JJts have rotut1•d now involw•d not only with
through a dinic in lbtch, a m<•dical, but also thE! sociul
farming c ommuniLy near Las problems of tlw pati~>nts. He
Cruet'S in southern N1•w M£>xico. addt•d that tl11• "financiltl
Starting October 1, an prob!Ptns and its t•fl'e•cts on
intPrdeparttnt•ntal !£>am consisting obtaining mNlieal curP" were
uf two tnl•dical students, two hPing r!'alizt>d by tht! stude•nts on

Forest fires burn

more than trees.
They kill life. Of all kinds.

of all Jgcs. When fire "';;u-r.s through
a forest i~s nothing.
And nothmg is d~ that remJi~~;.
Only y~ can pruvent formt f1ms.

the program.
Hc> also poinwd out that "car('
to som••mw frmn anothE'r cullure"
was an education in itself. The
majority of tlw JWOp!e b£'ing
s~rwd are Mt•xican-American and
an• Spanish sp1•aldng only. He
t'lllphasizPd thai b••cause of this,
mw of tlw important things in
serNming an applicant was the
n•q uiremC'nt thai he be bilingual.
The student teams have
primary responsibility for the
dil1gnosis, mana~:ement, treatm<•nt
and follow-up care of patients. At
the samt• time they are undt•r
supr•rvision and back-up from
local health officials "wl UNM
faculty mPmbers. Tht' projPct uses
the resources of more than 20
local and regional health agencies
for support services.
Each week, faculty members
from the UNM schools of
medicine, nursing, and pharmacy
will visit the c:linics for
con8ultation and teaching
sPssions. Local back-up physicians
will visit the clinics daily to review
charts and examine patients
:Ureudy ~creen!'d by th(' students.
They will ensure that seriously ill
patient!i art• tra11sporl(•d
immt•diately to thP n1•arest
h()spital or physician's offic<' for
(•an•.

I'rima1·y supervisi011 is providt!d
for the Hatch Clinic by physicians
ass<Jcial£.>d with Las Cruces
'11Pmorlal G<•!WI"al Hospital, .lQ
mil<•, <lW<lY· 'I'lw Truchas Clink
will IH~\'iw primary sup~>rvi~ion
from g,;panola He)spltal, 2fi mill':;
awa\". Bnth C'linics will !w
<•It ui p pt>d with 2·1·lwur·a-day
!Pb•phllllf> Sl'I'Vit'l' to !JH> ha<•k•U(J
h<.,pi!«l~ and physi('tans.
Tom t>xplai!Wd that tht• Hatch
,.)mi•• was urn~in<tlly a br;mch of
t!w L••:• Cru<:<"• :\1t•morial GPneral
!lthpita!. llr ~>aid lh<lt it had
pu•viou•,ly b<•t•n ,.taff('() hy Lah

c~uccG

physkians who wnuld

rotatt• mornings to drive there. II('
addt:'d that it was bt•Uer equipp1•d
than tlw Trtwha~ dink which had
br•t•n built bl'cuuse of the Porvenir
program. He N>plainNl this bY
~ayint.r that th£! Hatch facility was
<'quipped with Las Cruces
Mt>morial Gt•neral Hospital
equipm<•nt that was discarded in a
mow to a new hospital.
The clinics hal-'!' t!w same basic
lay out. They indude eleami11ing
rooms, a h1b area, a wmtmt; room,
and office art•a5. ThPy ate only
t•quipped for ambulatory pati('Jlfl>.
All bt•d pati<•nts must bt•
tt·ansport!•d to the nearest
hospital.
Tom emphasiz••d thut {'Vcn
whiff' till' t>rngram is undPr the
supt•rvil>ion l>f CN!\1 schools :md
I u(•t!l lu•alth p<'rsntm<'l, "it is
primarily a ~tutiPnt run pt!>~!ram."
HP P;t;plaizwd iu .t how mueh the
~tud~>nts handll'. Tlw .lpplieation
for r;uvt•rumpnt funds;
rN?ruilm<'nt for !itUdt•nts from
othpr 'chool;, to bP in th1• proj1•rt;
M"rt•fmiu~ lltP applications; and
findin~ dinic: locations, back·up
physician:,, and l'N!\1 fa<~ulty
memb<•r.~ to ht>lp with tllf'
pro~ram wt•r.. ju~t a ft•w ol' tiH•
thin~;;, tht•y found !hem~eh·es
facHl with.
In ordt•r to assuu• tlw
emlUnuatinn of !IH• prn~ram on a
mtatiu;:; tl•am ha~i~. ~f'nor m~>dical,
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nursing and pharmacy students
from throughout the United
States are being recruited. To be
eligible, sLudPnts must be in good
standing and in their senior year
of training. Tom emphasized that
"one·half of the students invQ!ved
with Projl'ct Porvenir are from out
of state."
Each st udl'nt, before bPing
assigned to a clinic, will spt•nd a
week at UNM in an intensive
training pwgram covering such
areas a~ nutt·itional education,
traumatic injury, home dPiivery,
childhot)d diseases, and cult urn!
awareness.
UNM health science schools
offer llcad<"mic electivl' crl'dit for
th" Porvenir rotatim1s. Faculty
evaluations can be forwarded to
schools for out·of·state students.
Transportation, housing, and
stipends are provided. Tom addf'd
that pharmacy and nursing
students keep up with theh·
regular classes by taped lectur£>s.
Tlw program has "reinforced
my feeling about the Jack of
m~>dical eare in rural areas and tlw
difficulties of getting care," said
Tom when aslwd for an effect of
the program. As far as difficulty
in getting caw, lw PXpluiJwd that
"At Truchas, in good wt•athPr, it
is ·10 minuil•s to nwdical can!."
Hc~ explahwd that tlw !'itUdl'nt
teams will also imple•mt•nt
prevt•ntivr• nwdidm• and hP;tlth
t•dut•ation pro~rams in th"
('<Jmmttnitil•s. H" t•mphaslt.('(!,
how£•V(•r, that tlw program' would
fit tlw t•ommunit~· rwNk Tlw
ff•amb urt• not in tlw an•as to pu~h
a culturt• <HJd mNiiciiH' on t!w
locnl r!'sid1•nts.
The ~~ udents may visit hnmPs
to dt•tl'rmitH' lhe tju,,l;:y .,f
sanitation and nutritiQn, taUt with
sdwol and community groups, or
malte inspedions of local w:~tc•r
and

:RllW3t!(1
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'runl
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PrQjeci Porvenh· iH ;tdtninistt>r<'d .....
It>

by a steerin~ committee whid1 )<I
includes Dr. RobertS. Ston•·, vice• 0;;·
president fm health scit>nCPl> at t:)
UNM· one faculty memb£•r each
from' tlu• ~e>hoois of llH>clicim•, ~
nursing aJld phat·maey; two
studt>nts from each srhool; three 0'
cons~unHrs from each community 9
served; and one health ~
professional from euch 'tl
..,.
1":>
I!Ommunity served.
i3
Susan Snyder, a public health 0'
administrutor, is in charge of the ~
program, Kalil' Paton, n hospital .....
udministration resident at BCMC, .~
assists her. And a student ....
secretary, Ml'!inda Cdswell, is also ....,
~
invQ!ved in the administration of
the program.
Pmjl'ct Porvenir is thP only
supt>rvised student-run health
education and delivery syst<!m of
its kind in the country.
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Student

Loan~

Applications for studt•nt loans
an• now b!!illg accepl<'d for tlw
Spring Sl•nwst<•r. Thn d1•adlin<! fnr
filing" your applications is Oct. I fi,
1\172. To avoid being
disuppointNl plt•aM' han• yom·
applications in ••arly sim•p it i~
soml•limt·~ lll't'l'lisal"V t() c·onta('(
you wlu•n <'rt·urs ar£' ~nadP. Inquin•
in room 11 !l, St Ud!•nt Aids for
morP infnrmlllirm.

:.aid

that thl'y have b<'Pn working on
these programs in the Hatch
community hut they haw tunwd
out to be "bi~g1•r problem~ than
they ever imagined.''
Oth(•r programs that tPam
m<"mbers wilt help with, if thr
residents wish, includ(• pr<•·natal
care, d1ild dt>velopml'nt, drug
abuse, and oral hyl-!ienr.
In tlw dinic itself, Tom 1>aid
that the students will U(' invc,Ived
in several ~crl'f'ning proJf'<'ts.
Tlwse involve heart murmur,
alcoholism couns1•1ing, :md
community lwalth worl:t•r,~. 'f}w
"tudent1> will also mak1• honw
visits und hospit;JJ vi'iils as
follow·nps on their patients.
Tom explailwd that tlw futur<>
of th!' clinics di'PI'IHls 1m their
cl:1r..~ification wh1•n they re·apply
for funds in two y1•ars. Until th1•n,
no mor!• dink~ an• planrwd. I'VI'tl
thouf(h thPr<' an• SI'VPral ar<'a~ in
tlw stat!' that could us1• tlwm. But
'I' om ~aid t h<•y bopt•d to
1'\"l•ntually t:;!'t somP d~>ntal
~tudc:nts •m l!•amii.
When a•;b•d if tlw n•sid!•nts thp
clinics ~>NVNI aCI!I'pted tlw h•am~
since !ht•y W<'i'l' s!Udf'nts, Tom
smilf'll. It wmh hnth waY~ h1•
'ilid. It dPpPIHis on thl' ;.fudPn!
and thE> n•sicll'nt. H•• .1dd11d that
about tlw only prohlNll tbry had
W<lS with hair. Onf' uf Uw stud!'l!t&
had a !itt IP mon• than thr•
rl>:>Jd!•nts wt•re rl'ady f() a<TepL
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Porvenir-Medicine to Rural Areas

By ,JAN HOLLAND
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Introdm:tion to SPSS
Bob Andt•rsCJII will pn•"•nt an
int rod Ill' I ion to Hl'SH on
ThuNia~·, H••[Jft•mhi•r I l at :·l· :111
p.m. in room lllll of tlw Bu•,inl'~'
and J\dmiJiistl"a!lllt' St·wiH'I'
Buildin~:. '-htt••rwlb will lw
prw;idt•d al tlw nw!'lint•. !'onw
:md I!• am how t•a~y .SPSS i~..

Contr:u:cption :\nyom•'?
A

I"PJil"l'~t·ntalll""

from

!lu•

Plalllll•d P.m•!Hhood Ct•ntt•r w!l!
b1• availabh•
ror \'11111!\il'l'Jlllli<•

l'!llill>•<•liu~: am! inl'mmati•m f'Vt•rr
WPdnt•.-.day from 1.;, fl.rn at ,h;,
Wolll!'ti'-, Ct>nl••t. IX~ l I..th
L•mm~. Tlw "~'l"Vll."f' b f<~r hot h
tllPn and ,~.,Jtn«'n.

''Tlw {'N:Il ~tUd!•UI \"l'{,.r,lll>
wiil h•· lwlthlll,! a ft·!'l'
ht•~>r and Ul!bie party !'or all l'N!">I
Vt•U•ran~ ,11\tl tlwir fi''•Jl('<"ti>f'
datP:, nr wiw·•• r; p.m .• S••pt. 1:i,
Friday, at Ll';ziou flaB ::wo. 1:.!1
Canll!•laria H.D NW. J•:ntr.mt'l' bv
!.howillf! UN!\1 I.I>. plus VId
,\tft!lirL "(''" m·. l'<lrd or di;,Phanl!'
JI.IJl!'rl.. F I"!••• ht•t•r and ~onH th-inl"
pr•Mded ••
A.~;,odation
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Record Crop
THE AGE OF STEAM, Gerry playing on his nPw album is
Mulligan, A&M/SP 3036.
absolute dynamite! There are no
"Thf' Age of Steam" is ill deed a two ways about it.
rJ.rl• 1•vent. This is G(•r.ry's first
This is especially important
sQlo album in about seven years sincf• the guitar is ;- ·elatively new
and it ul~u happens to be one of addition to the ftt'ld of jazz,
the b1•st new jazz rt>leasl's.
having come into its own only
Gerry hao be<•n around for a within the last ten years. During
J.(Ood many years and has taken the thi~; tim(•, many guitarists have
tinJf! to dew•lop his own sound. emerg(•d· however only a few
BusidPs world ng with DavP haw bP;'ll able
captur(! their
Bt·ubt•cl; and Charh!s Mingus hi' own unique sound. To thPse few
lw:ull•d his OWJJ great ConcPrt ari~"s lh£• problem of innovaiit>n.
Band of the• fifties. Although this Tlwy mw.t keep up with the
;tlhum Sl'rw:; ns un !'XII•nsion of pmgr(•ssivl• styh' of jazz today. To
hi~
prt•vi ous worlts, it is say tlw t.•ast, tlw guitar is no l'nsy
und"uht1•dly the b!'ginninH of in~trumPnt.
s!lmf•thing lli'W and excitinl-( in thf•
I'hil Upchurch is a pl{•a•mnt
liPid of jazz.
<'hange from the ordinary
Till' Une of a large horn sl'etion f..'Uilarist. It app••ars that his main
has lWNim<• quit<• <•ommon among <'onec•m iie•s only in tlw fPPling
j;tl.Z mu~il'ians today. I-ik••wise,
whieh his playing 1'VolH·~ from the•
C:f•JT.Y lwcamr• faseinatNI at tlw list<'lWr. His ability to apply a
prm;pN•t of h<lVing a latllt' rhythm bhwsy fel'!ing to almost anything
lw plays is uncanny. Abo, his
I' ll ~"Ill h [I' IJ !• a t j II g" i 11 tllf•
b:wl;gmund. AftPr expc•rime•nting range• M'<'lllf> limitl!•ss. Both of
with it, hP found that lw tould th£'S£' t}llaliti1•s lwlp him to ~ut
"b t a i 11 m 11 r• h mor•• rlri v•• hv t hrnu,.(h any superficiul
irH'ul"pol'alint( ont• into his work~. tl•chnicalitie,; which any musician
Tlw rhythm sPclion ilwludt•s a must fact• up to at timPs.
Fur this :~!bum, Phil has clwsl!n
pmnu, b;tss, drums. guitar and two
~"'~'"'''"''"inni~t"
\1o-;t notahl(• a wid!' varic•ty of tun(~S. Tlw title!
<1rnong tht•st• is lht• guitar playing trut!ft, ulJadtn<!ss, Darlcness,'• is an
of Huward Roht•rts on "A Wt•t•d old Youngbloods' song. He tears
Orows In Dism•yland" and !hi' up on this one as he pmgres:>es
piano playing of Hogt•r K••llaway from a slow to a fast m£'1ody and
on "Slow Country B(•avPr." Both tht•n back again. Likewise, his
tlw drums and p(•rct•:;.;iou pr,IVidl• transitions between playing lead
au itl<'e'>sant lwat whil•h is WPII guitar and chords at(' so smooth
fo!luwPd by tlw horns.
thut tlwy arl' bardy detectable.
Clt•rry rt•allo~-· slr!•tch!•s out on Anotlwr ex~ellent cut is Marvin
this album and it is a rl'al thrill to C:ayt•'s tun!' ''Inner City Blues."
l11•ar him. He plays both tlw
HP n•ally captur£'s the fed of this
l"tritont• and ~oprano sax and also sung Wl•ll and nPVl•r lets it go.
fitlgPrs a wry h!'autifully m(•lodk Throughout th£' album he toys
piano on thrN• cut~;. On "Ov!'r with tlll' t!'mpo of his songs and
Tlw Hill And Out (Jf TJw Woods" this maltps for very int(•r!'sting
(lprry ;., lll'<1l'd on both baritone JllU!,ic.
~.m; <md pian<>. Thi~ cut is otw of
This album is definitPiy a step
tht• tiuPst and •ihov:~> off Gerry'li ahead fur both the artist and jazz
ability to wri!P his own mu~>it•.
if!;t•lf. I hope that progrl'ss like
Ttw fml' quality i.~ larg<'ly duP this is a continuing trend ;,., ""
to tlw <'oOpl'r.ttion of all tlw ~>lylPs of music,
mu"H'IJII!' invoiV!'d. Al!lwu~:h
Hayden L. Conant
<l•·~,.~- wrntc• all of till' lllllSJ(', it is
HERE
AND
NOW
COUNTRY
pl.tyl'li l>O p•·r~cmall~· and in such
ImP Harmnnv that 1t M'('tns a~ WES'fl~RN, Dorsey Burnette,
lh<muh l'V<·r~'hody had a h;md m Cap. ST 11094.
It's all thHe, whining p!'dal
1t
Till' brPalis and solo .., urf'
I'.Jfr!f•tl HUt With ;t tlfi'C'ision that is .'>fPt>l guitars, thumping b:1ss and a
r ·•llHily lading ill all (II" I'lL~ of bael; up l'horus reminisePnt of the
Hillside Singl'rs. Dorst'Y sings all
nuto..u ..
"I hi,, !..uly is a ~:rc•::t album. fh!' cout1 fry WPsteru diches lw can
("ill'd, i! .. ut ,md I know you will mwarth on an album fit only for

tt;

IJayd!'n

r•. ('onant

DARK"-I~S:-;,

I>AIU\NZ.:ss.
l'pc:hutrh, Blue

I1 h1lliJJ
Thum biln ;-; 1>005,

-~"..!..~wlmrdt'_., (•[e<·tric r:uitar

': '•\

'!-.

I r,.,, r -.tim;t!~'

to lH• ~un•.
flu!•• is >!""£!, bnt t h,.
band on !lw wh.,J.• ~~~"-' nothing
HO!id .
lno1nPntl'),

S!lllivan \

~

,Q.Lynn's

i ,;, ~ ~-. •);:·~ ir.r:h

:1~~ \\\nllllflt!"fihd.

unsp••dacular. Tlwn• ;u·•· .,om•·
nieP

( ~~·
·R~' ·.\':I 1.J~I")S
A JHJ _ _ ,
\1~

'Joreign Car Specialisls

an alnmclan<'P of rta.,h hut 'It"\
good . .SII<' j, not a ( :i:<pton m "
liPmlrix hut <'••rtainly '""lll!wt .. nl
Tlw band is a fusion or 1-(ood
tal<'nt hut its pruduc•l 1'

-~

J) t i" E t:r·ry

6:00PM

of whi.,li<'\' awl /""""
woman. Tlw hon1s ha\·,. ;ul .dlno,,t
Ki!l)l ('J"lll)SIJJ} IJIWht Y· Th··
im•vitabl,. tast" of April\ ~lllLn
t•onws in and it isn't had. Th•·n:,
t hPlll!'

c%

Ern~c

A GRIDIRON CLASH OF THE AIR, OR I TRIED
TO JMJTATE KNUTE ROCKNE,
BUT MY NOSE WAS TOO lONG.

Start in f.( wi! h an apo<•alyptH·
lwgiuning is "Wlusl>"Y Pia<"<'.·· Tho·
hom~ push in lH•hnHl I' ill,.,.,,\
f.(U(sy voic<• to support a fallllhilr

'll

~~P

~f .!Hill:.:.

Pick Up Your
Discount Card

.-.~,

Burnette: Asphyxiating
truck stop juke boxes. Everything
is there: Ma, Pa, drinking those
doggone blues away and seeing
my girl one mor" time, boohoo,
The down hominess is
a~phyxiating.

Nothing im1ovativt• is offrwd,
only tritP lyrics and an unPxciting
voicH hidden behind a hazc• of
OV<~rprnduction. One senses a
hand in production that ('ruslws.
To say th!'rP is nothing frpsh or
tww isn't a crime•. Wlwn was tlw
h~l time you heard t lw:w qttlllitirs
in a wck group'!
It's an unusually short album
.and maybe that's a bh•ssing.
Tlwr<•'s n11m• of the sly humor or
just plain lifl• Oil(' filids in Hank
\Villiam~. or strong <:ountry
ft•1•lings of a Jimmie Rod!(!'l".>, or
!'V<'ll strong l"ight<•ousn!•s:; of M<•rl1•
Hagr:ard.
What's pl"l'hvntr•d i~ :1 rPcord
using all but llw ldtchPn sink to
1-(loh.~ OV<•r rPpetitiou:; soundin;:;
sludgr. Wlwn DorsPy dm•s use
('motion it reminds tn<' of "The
Battl<' of K<lQkamonga."
Somt•day I'm sun• I'll st'l'

RAMA'l'AM, Atco SD7236.
This album pr<•sents som<•
in t !'resting personn<'l and flw
debut of fpmale IPlld guitarist
April Lawton. Mitch Mitelwll,
who did his last j.,tlgs with Jt•ff
Beck Group, and formPrly of
Hendrix Experience, is therl'.
Milt l' Pin!'ra of "Bl Ul'S !magi'"
doN> lead vocals. Tommy Sulliv;m
of Bwoldyn BridgP is also pn•sPnl.

Dorst•y on HN• Haw or sunwthiug

similar, not mc~aning to slur bome
of the show's real artists. There's
nlways brPn an appetite for thP
mediocre,
John Keelllln

ELVIS MARCHES ON
Metro·Goldwyn-:'.Iay!'r has
acquirl'd "Elvis On Tour" for
worldwide distribution this fall.
Th" film will n•cE>iw• spPcial
!Ian?ling with srleeh•d opt>nin~s in
11.~ fm;t wage engagt•ments in citic•s
where Elvis Pt!•slt•y ha.~ appParPd
in st<~nding·room·onl;v conC£•rts.
The l'mema A!>.~o!'iat£•s, Inc.
prQduction was filmt•d during
Elvis' national tour l•arli!•r this
year itt a number of <'itil·~
i nduding San Antonin, Tt•xao;,
GrN•nsboro, North Carolina and
Hampton Road>; and Hidmmnd,
Virginia.
Adidg<' and Ab!'l, tlw din•l'lor~.
W h ll I~ a rJ i t'l" CYj•at Nl "JHl'
Co(•lt(•r.ll\Iad Dugs and
Englishmen" for :!\IG1\t, c-ovl'l"l'd
not only Pn•slt•y's rt•curd·bn•aldug
act but also invl'sti~atl'd on film
thl' !';!vis legend and hh imp~ct on
audil•tices.

Announcing th(' opening of

YOU
ARE

Center for Hypnosis

Training and Consultation
Davis Building, Suite 20
2622 San Mateo N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

Specializing in Sdf-Hrpno,is training·: a ;;cil'ntific mental t <'dmiqttt· for sdf-imprCJWllll'JH.
s<'lf~confldenn·. and self control. Special tcrhniqnes for stud{'nts to impnrrc grades and facilitate the learning process. \\.rite or C'all for information.
Prescription Hypnosis
by Referral

Lawton! Hype

Tlw music• ,urr.. r, from a
fppJing ()f datPd!ll'~s. Thi• alhum
in 'H7 or ewt1 mid '(i\1 would ha\'t•
causPd a ~lir. tlnfortuualPI:V, it·.,
l!J/2.
'l'lu• mu,,it•ianship bas a
pt·e•dic(ability that in "Can't Sit
Still" ;md ".Stmnf.(<' Plal'••" is
t<•dious. I w~\R strul'k by a stn,ng
similarity in sound to Iron
Butt<•rny's "M<•tamorphis" ulbum,
hardly a !'omplimt•nt.
The bund is <'apablt• oJ
produdng good musir hut at
prPsPnt is just anotlwr group with
tlH• addNI hyrw of havinf( a f<·mal"
l1•ad guilari~l and ll<'mlrix\
fornwr drumnwr.

Phone
268-2608

WELCOME
at

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
BROADWAY & CENTRAL

~

Articulate and Laconic

Aryeh Neier ( air·ee-ny ny-er ),
National Executive Dirt>clor of
the American Civil Libl'rties
Union, was introduced Monday
night as "articulate•" and
"laconic." In hi~ talk, lw prov<•d
Lo b<• both.
Nl'ic•r, on his first visil to the
New Mexican ACLU since lw
assumed his pr!'s<•nt office in
th•ptPmbe>r, 197 0, spoke on
"Police Malpractic<• and Diss<'llt."
"The imai{P of Chicago police
rioting in the streets," said Neier,
is no longer the dominant fl'ature
of police rl'prPssion of disstmt. He
aLtributPd the fpw incidl'nts
rf'CPntly in AlbuquPrque to a
"cultural Jag" on the part of som!'
ABQ policE'.

Next Tues.-Thurs.

The Best of
the First
Annual

NY'. Erotic
Film Festival

Repression continues today, he
explained, in subtler ways. "A
govt'rnment bent upon destroying
or seriously injuring" protestors,
uses two main methods of
discouraging pwtest: mass arrests,
and a h ugl' Ia w-enforct•menl
~urvPillance net.
"The arrest record is a lifelong
burd<'n," said Neier. He
£'lu borated at soml' length on the
many turns at which anyom• with
an arrest record encountPrs
sPriousdifficulties.
Any al'l'l'~t. he Pxplaim•d,
r<>sults in a set of fingerprints
being sent to the FBI to be
checked against their files. They
r <' c c• i vt• "!?9 thou~and sets of
fing!'l"prints in the average
working day," amounting to sPven
and one-half million in a year. Of
this amount, about five thousand
art• rPturned, but only after a
court order is servc•d to till'
submitting agt•ncy, and only if the
p 1• r s o n fin g e r p r i n L '' d is
"sophisticattld enough" to spPeify
that tlw I<'Bl's fill's be purgl'd
along with tlw agency's own.
In addition, the FBI may
already havl' sl'nt the prints to

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
-~J::.SUBTHEATRE·~·LS,ltl P.M,

some other agency, notably
insurance and credit companies,
und "th,· FBI never makes any
effort to recover these."
The dangPr of these prints, and
th<>ir consequent valu<' as a
penalty for protest, comes in their
widP distribution by the FBI, and
the pPrmanPnC<' that allows thl'
distribution to continut•. Neier
cited th£• c•xamplt> of Associated
Credit BUr<!aus, which has dossiers
on 10f> million Americans.
In Lhl' mass arrests in
Washington, D.C. in May, 1971,
1 a thousand protestors were
herded off the strPet.~ into jail,
assigned "putative arresting
officers" at random, and almost
all wl.'re subsequently relPased.
NPier addPd that the man in
charge of that opt•ration was not
only highly praised by Attorney
G!'JWral KIPindiest, but sent down
to supPrvisc• thP Republican
convc•ntion in Miami.
A new ml'thod, "a favoritP
m <'tho d., •' of i d <' n t ifying
protestor~ fm futun• surveillance
and reprc•ssion is to copy the
r<>cords of dwcl;r, in banks. This
ml'thod l'nabled tlw police to

Joe Fashing, assistant professor
of sociology, says he believps
there is the sam<' type of bad
connotation attached to the word
anarchy, as to THE dirty word,
and h!' said he would h!ave THE
dirty word to our imagination.
Fashing, speaking to
approximately 1fi0 people
Monday night in the Kiva said
tlwrc> was a cc>rtain magic inhl'rent

pia <'I'S likt• llw South to do
somt•thing about ral'ism and
facultic•s for tlw most part waett•d
positiwly.
"Many aclminhtrators M'l'in:.(
themst•lvl's as librrals, rt•l!'brah•d
this as an important I'Vc>nt in
contrast to the 19fiO's wlwn
stu dl'n ts did c•vt•rything they
could to ill' a ((Ood citi:t.t•n," said

ht> Jwd many times been <.'aJied an

grepted thl' movem<•nt
disappeared when stud!'nts began
to turn tlwir rriti<'ism toward th<•
univt•r;,itit•!'," lw said, rt>fPrring to
institutionalizt•d rat>ism and
militarism.
Fashing ~aid there was a large
scalf' buck passing, the faculti<•s
saying they weren't class
conscious, and that the high
schools and lowl'r education was
at fault. 'rhl'y promised thC'y
would do their best to upgrade

anarchist by his friends and
coll!'agues he was going to try to
dt•fend himself.
Fashing said, no one involved in
higher education can ignore the
developments taking plare. The
events began with a g!'neration of
student activism, racism, and
militarism which S(!rv<>d as a
prelude to the kind of difficulti<>s
the country nnw faces.
He said students bPgan to go to
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determine the names of many of
those who paid by check for their
bus tickets to Wnshington for
Moratorium protests. It was also
usPd to duplicate lists membership
for the Unitarian church, said
NPier.
"How it '11 all comt> out," he
s~id, ':is difficult to predict; my
vww 1s that it's self-defeating.
Once you 'vt> collected data on
almost ewrybody, the mechanism
sort of bogs down."
NPier expressed optimism in
tht• conclusion of his speech,
citing the "unprecedented
ph enomerion of a proft>ssional
class of p!'ople willing to protect

I~ashinu.

"This d"Jight whkh originally

thosl' lowt•r institutions to solve
tlw problems.
'flw frl'<• spN•ch moveml'nt and
its aftc>rmath focused on higlwr
<•dueation and tlw way it affect!'d
stud<•nts, Fashing said. Thl' natur<>
of r!w institution brt>d inll'llectual
rdationships and had nothing to
do ..vith day to clay nons('nse. It
dealt in a fundaml'ntal s!'nse with
tJ-u,

c1ohull1utlh~otion

of

the

Pducational process.
"The stud!'nt critiqu<' centered
on mass education and the
const•qul'nces, what they saw as
t h <' apparent conflict between
public lil'rvicl' and rl'search," said
Fashing. "Despit<> tht> fact most
faculty said t••aching and res!'arch
go han·I in hand, students
qu!'stionrd th(• demands for
I'Xt<•nsivP seholarship."
Fashin~: said that the big name
facultil's, !hl' "rl'search faclorirs"
w1•rl' tlw things that brought

....

human rights." "The lasting
legacy of the ·Warren court," one
which will not be changed by the
replacement of a few justices, he
said, "Is the concept of the Law
as a means of redressing
grievances." He spoke of having
"lunch with all of the civil
liberties attorneys in
England-that is, two," adding,
"they don't have the problems
over there, but they don't have
thr defense mechanism, either."
Hl' concluded that his hope lay in
till' "willingness of th!' people to
fight back for their rights as hard
as till' government is figh ling to
take them away."

many students to some
universities was what was most
lacking.
"There is the business of
amassing 128 hours with a 2.0
GPA and saying cml' is !'ducateu,"
said I?ashing. "There is the
emphasis on speeding through
college, out in three years instPad
of four, so we can have more
dl•l!l'ePs than the Soviet Union,
and put a man on the moon first."
"In a negativ<' sense," said
l~ash ing, "they cut in a
fundamental way, the time for
thinking and discussion and IP ft
no LimP for play. A university has
no right to infringe upon the play
of its students. Some p!'ople said
th<•y organized the life, or
potential life rtght out of the
edueational system."
Fashing related the story of a
young man from Berkley who
transfer<'d to a smull schoo I and
was terrifi!'d when a teacht'r calll'd
on him to say something
intelligl'nl. He had been used to
classl's no small<'r than liOO people
and had never had individual
attention. He was overcomP by
thl' intimacy of a small classroom
which most would argue as a good
thing.

Student
Organization
Rechartering

611J C.!:.
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upon family siz1•. Hill said that
Three hundred students from procedure, tlw techniques. of this is not an t•llmit• program at all
writing
term
papers
and
the
hkc>.
low income or culturally
0.
"The problem is often tlf trying though oVI'I' half are of !'thnic
disadvantaged backgrounds will be
J1
to
gel students to the soUl·ce of minmitiPs.
helped by a tutoring program
"Our t>l'forl is lo lwlp sl ud1•nls
advice,"
Hill $aid. "W1• try Lo
which is seeking to "instill
with cultural probiPmt> in
co-operate
with
other
s£>rvic!'s
and
Most people know how to get the most out of a rock confidence in. them about dealing offices to help students find thc•sl• adjusting to tlw univ<'rsit.y," slw
with the university" and to "giv<>
said. "Many of tlw studc•nls in llw
:;.. concert: eat reds by the handful, smoke enough dope. to pass
them the study skills to overcome sources."
t:!
program an• fmm rural t'>panish
ell
'l'he
program
itself
has
four
out, rush the stage, jump up and down in the charrs,. etc. obstacles."
;.u·pas or fron1 Indian rPSPl'Val ions.
~
counselors
who
are
availablc>
to
The Special Services Program
After all, for that kind of music you might as well. do 1t up
0
Tlw main t>mphasis is on thosP of
which
conducts the tutoring i8 an Uw students or the staff might a low ineoml' or t•ulturally
But
it
seems
that
most
rock
'n
rollers
have
no
1~ea
~s
to
right.
'P.
rt>fm·
$ludents
to
others
such
as
agency of ISRAD. It is fundl'd by
dbadvan!ag<•d baekr;round."
::OS what to drink during a performance. Ripple and Bah-Hal ~re
ISRAD and by the Department of the Counseling SPrvice. Hill said in
Nichols said llwy would SL•rvit~l'
rna
tters
dealing
with
uniE•rsity
~ alright, but still, they're gauche. It's not much fun to get slCk
Health, Education and Welfare as
studt>nts from inconw positions
ndministralion
thE•y
mainly
servNI
z without any fringe benefits, and so, I've been persuaded to the program is sponsored by the as a refPral link in llw Up I o 1 0 P<'l' (~I'll I llVI'I' (h'p
federal government .
publish the conmseurs guide Lu liquor for concerts.
Pstablislwd guich•lint>s if thc•n• al'l'
t"The Special Services Program communication bl•tween studt>nt l'XtPnuating cil·cumstancPs as s<•t
OJ
Grain Alcohol: One of the most popular reasons for
1;1)
and
administration.
is designed to meet two separate
~ drinking grain alcohol is the folklorl' o~ mo?nshine, white sets of needs," Sterling Nichols
One instance of this is tlw out in thP guidP!ilws.
In 1971·72 of 2!l7 s!udPnls
lightning, and corn "likker" attached to 1t. It 1s also easy ar:d Jr., its tutoring coordinator, said. frPshman English tutorial l'iasse~. tutorNI
umkr tlw pro~ram 10 p1•r
These
classes
of
fivt•
students
an•
inexpensive to make, and profitable. A good drunk on gram "First, we want to keep these high for thosl' who may speak Englihh C'l'lll wl'r'' hlat•k, ·1G pt•r cc•nt
risk
students
in
school.
Second,
liquor is lil{e a kick in the head; much better than a dry
Chit•ano, 22 pPr CPllt Indian and
want to try to overcoml' but lack fluency or cmnp<'lt>nt'y in 2:: pPr e<•nt otlwr, induclinl(
mouth from cheap wine. Do not be misled by rumors of we
p(JSsible cultural disadvantages some form.
These tutorials an• givPn by whit".
which may influence their
blindness.
,
Niehols said that almost all
graduate
student.-; with lrainin~ in
Jade East: Always a handy in a pinch and you don t have 5tudies."
li!Udl'nls in Uw program did
linguistics
and
bilingual
edueatwn.
Tutors for the program are
to be 21 to buy it. Besides being inconspkuous when guzzled
eunsidt•rablv lwll PI' Ihan similar
undergraduate
or graduate Aside from English tutoring thPst• sl udl'n!s in. pr1•vious ;.'l'ars.
in view of a lot of people, Jade East also gives your mouth an
graduate
stud1•nts
Iwlp
studPnts
students who are recruited
invigorating taste and smell, handy when the scent of dop.e through the various departments with difficultiE•s in tlwir other
might prove a problem. Some people prefer to hold .the~r or are interested enough to subjects by t!'achin!l l~lt'm tlw
nose and down it in one gulp, but I recommend pourmg 1t volunteer. The tutors are paid for tl'chniqu<'S of lParnJng and
their work although no studying.
over i<.:e for a pre-concert cocktail.
As Special St•rvicPs is a
students are employed
Blockbusters: Not to be confused with a common work-study
federally funded program thc•n Llw
by the program.
real-estate practice, a blockbuster consists of _equal. part~ of
Nichols said the requirements tutorial service is limitt•d by
Scotch, Bourbon, Whiskey, Gin, Vodka and Wme miXed mto for tutors are a thorough ft>deral guidE'linPs to thos~ of low
a large pitcher. Unfortunately, this dri~k only serves two, and knowledge of the material they income and this depends as wl'll
and an ability to
is not recommended for servmg more ~~an ~wo. cover
communicate this knowlt•dge to
Precautionary measures should be taken when dnvmg, smce others. Nichols' assistant, Donata E'iCLU'itVE SHOWINGtH
E!
Traverso Hill, added that most of
this drink does induce hiccups.
Candelaria & Eubank !':E
Flip: Flip is a bottled drink that ('Omes in assort;,? flavors: all they must l1ave an express lamtt~d Enqaq£ment
294-3100
desire
to
tutor
with
at
least
nine
cherry lime, lemon, orange and grape. The 21 ,o alcohol
hours in that subject.
conte~t is tasteless, making it possible to. drink four ?ottles
The tutoring sessoins are on a
within a minute. The incubation period IS twe~ty mmutes. one·to·three basis with most
After that, it's like driving a car off a c~iff; tl~ere IS a moment students receiving two hours of
of clear sailing bl'fore the crash. It 1s advtsa?le t? hav~ a instruction each week. Nichols
if more tutoring was needed
friend nearby to hold your head up should the s1tuat10n arise. said
by an individual th••n this office
Apricot Brand;v· This sly drinl~ is usually fed ~o dates who would try to mt><'1 lh<' d••mand.
are not drinkers. Girls like th£! taste and the specml treatment
'l'here is tutoring availabll.' in
they get when the boy they're with carries them home. It most courses at freshman and
levi'! but most demand
achieved popularity when a famous rock group namE'd a song sophomore
for help is in scil.'llC<' courses lik!'
after it. No one knows fOl' certain why all mm:nbers of the chemistry, physics, biology and
group suddenly gave up, but it is rumored they died.
math. Often th!' science subjl'ct is
Lighter Fluid and I>aint Thinner: The~e bevera~es f?ack a required for compll'ting a df'gree
strong punch, but the effect is well_w_orth 1t. l!allucmat!ons, a and may not be th£' stud!'llt 's
strong point, Nichols said.
"snap-crackle-pop" sound, and a VIVId sensa~10n of dym~ ~e
"H<•cently UNM has r<•alizt•d
common. Also, while the effects of other hquor are me.rely that soml' of its practict•s haw
transitory this one will stay with you for a long, long tl~'lll'. tendl'd to excludl' or push out
Advlh ~,,.so
While 'tlwre are many other drinks, thl' om:s JUSt certain studl'nts," h<' said. "!'.lany
c.ktld
ten .65
studl'nts are now on campus who
Af.ttt"
ml'ntioned are ta!itPd, tried and proven for a good tune. It wouldn't have bN•n tlwn' thrN• or
should be mentimwd that none of these arP dangerous wl~E·n four Y!'ar~ ago. It':; our job to lwlp
wllnll tl
;;;ij
• w ill • • • • W • • • • •.•.• •.•.-.v.-.•H.W~
..r•
a ,.._ • a .Y.
.r •••I!....
~ ii ar•~ era • • •
~
-- - ~
combined with barbituates. so d011't worry ahout owrdomg them ~tay hl'rl' by mPetin!~
demands, ('liminating tlw
it. Have a good tinw al tlw twxt emwert.
bPwildl'rrncml, and Pnding t1w
APPLICATIONS
t•onfusion."
GAYS
Tlw program work~ in two
'rhere will h<• a gay womPns
dirl'ctions to at'hit•Vt• thi~ purposl':
meC'ting on St•pt. 20 at 7 p.m. in
t hrou ~:h tutorin~ st•ssions and
ARE NOW
Llw Womens Center.
thruu~h counselin:.( and advi<·e.
Tlw tutor:; try to tl'aeh tlwir
Dave :\1cltr.er
~tudl•nts study skills, notl•-tal<iug
BEING ACCEPTED
David Meltzl.'r, editor of 1'11e
San Francisco Poets and author of
four book~, will giw a pm•try
readinJ! Thursday, at ~: 1 ~' p.m. in
FOR THE POSITION
the "Big Hc)()m" in BandPiil'r
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15
Any Questions
277·4706

STUOEMT

ACT I V l i I ~ S
Nl€H-T
S~PT.

l5

;-:oo PIA
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"'~1-J~S·H'

Ea~l.

Get iu on Ferrel
due by

Don't Let The Computor
Thruv~-' You!

~""

:.-1

~
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'Magic Inherent in Word Anarchy'
in tin!' word ..anarchy" and sine<..

.~t.,.,

::;!

Tutoring Strives to Help
Low Income Students

liN

It>

~

ACLU.sAryeh Neier

1"1

ao.

PrNmh•nt F<•rrl'l Ht•ady will
h()!d hb fnst rap se<..~ion of th<•
ypar on 1\lond.ty, S1•piPmlwr lH,
at I ::10 p.m. in tlw Loun;.w of tlw
SltB.

Pic~. Cakes and Women
'I'hPrP will bl' a HmnP
Economit•s Club Patio Party in tlw
li onll' Et• B u ildinl! Thursday.
SPptl'!nlwr 1 1, at i ::10 p.m. All
majors and minnrs an• W(•\eomc•.

Young Demos

Tlw t1N~l Yonll~ n,•mocmts
will nwl't 'I'hur:-.clay, Sl•ptPm lwr
11, ;t! 7~:\cl p.m. m room :.!:!1-E oi'
tlw HUB.

Ta'\ Strikl'

A t;tX l>trikt• ~l'lllllMr will lw
h,•Jt:l at HiJ!hlauds Hil!h ::ichool a!
'i p.m. S<•pt. 1 ().
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State Fair's Spanish Village:
Confederate Flags and Popcorn
By BOB HUETHER
The m•w Spanish Villal(t' al the
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JOANBAEI
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG
JONI MITCHELL
JOHN SEBASTIAN
DOROTHY MORRISON
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The l'irst practice session of the
Women's Intercol!"!liate Field
Hockey Team will be held
Wednesday, SeplembPr 13 at 3:30
p.m. in the women's locker room
of Johnson Gym. A traveling team
will be s£>lected and all players
that attend practices will play in
homP games.

Registration for Amistad classt>s 1
Bicycles! Bicycles!
\
will be Wed1wsday & Thm-;;duy
St'pl. 1:1 and 1-1. Wrdnesday, · Over 250 Europecn lO;SpeeJs
tht•re will be a table on the Mall. Friendly Service . Expert Repairs
f{'
Thursd<~Y registration will takt>
'a
place in tht> SCB lobby. S<•lwdu!Ps
;m• ;lVailable in room 1060 . of
823 Yale SE
842-9100
ill
~IPsa Vista Hall or by call•ng

1 ~~7•1 ~tr%Pl(J 'J'C .. J20, $!\UO ur bt•:;t ntil'r.
~-1:!~1;·1111 t'\'l'llim--;.
!I /Hi
:--1'J'EHE(-)~! ~AM- F~1 mullit,lt•x ,.,_._·r;arrnrll
1\l<lHXl' 1~: lll..'t''l dwnl~t·r witl1 qtwir,~· tk\'it't'
and ,fiaffillllll ·;t~lu, W'l'Jtll' an•l air ~;u.;pl._-ll..
,iot1
t•ro~~~n\-'l.'l' ·,{ll'al~•·l' sy.4t'm. Only

lh·h•illl~
~twh•Ht.-. 1u cklr'l'lop '·l'iritua!l:-.· ll'· wt•ll a~
w•at!l'mit~~,H~~. t:~11 'lir~trtl NJ-:. :!tH•~-rn:.!.
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('h~Jrlu1h· Htwh'·, lunt· t·l. Tlw t't·ll11'r uf ..
ft ':" t'llllll'h ,,, ('lil•i··a! Law". ;)t•nit•t•:; fur
a11 l ihl\'t•r -ity wnmt·H. ~m~l eoaH· dim .. uf
all l.w•l··. nu-n• i·- Hl: u a )t•l!oiim• hhraTYt
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The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will be dancing
Thursday, September 14, ut. 7
p.m. in room 18•1 of Johnson
Gym. On September 21 ~L ~he
Bame time <~nd place, begmnmg
lessons will start and continue
through Uw _fall semester.

37 ?.'7 8r
an 3 c.? 'yl)

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayH

Please plow the falloNi'l!J dass;fred
limes beginn>ng
under ~he heading 'Circle onei: 1. Personals;

2. lo~t & Found; 3. Serviens; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

New M('xico StalP Fair off<•rs a
display of Spanish and Mexican
arts and crafts, giving the fairgo<>r
a Vi('W or traditional New M<•Xican
culture.
Thr four arch complex was
built on th<" dt•sign of a traditional
Hp:mil'h villaw•, compl<•tP with
bandstand ,imilar to
Albuqu('rqUP's Old Town. Among
thP displays is a museum of NPw
World Spanh;h art, consPs.~ions

S<>IIing ~ilwr and l urquois!• jPwt>lry
and crafts mad<' in NE-w ;\l••x1eo
and ;\1exico.
Conc<>ssion booths insidt• t lH'
vilhll(!' s<•ll such non-Spanish il<•m;.
as wigs, Conl't•dNatP flags, Civil
War bin£' and gn•y army hats and
pii1k pla.~li<' l'il•phants.
On!' vt•m1o;·, who would not
giVI' his nam<•, did nut !iN'm to
can• about tlw sPlling of llw ih·m~.
"Tlwy st•II, •• thP man sa1d.
"Prop!E> buy tlwm."
Juv<•n Sanchrz, din•ctor of tlw

Sp;mi:-,h Villagt· board, was not
availablP for t>omnwnt on tlw
COJl('(·~:-.lnn~ ..

Till' l'Pst of tlw villagE> is
lwnta;!t• in .u·t, in crafts and in
foud. According to SouthwPsl
magnilllW, sold at till' Spanish
villagt•, tlw compl<•x IS one third
romplPI<•. Tlw magazin<' stat£·~ tlw
vilhlgP ma,t1•r plan includ<'s
laml,caping for tlw plaza, lwnclw~
and wa!l•r fountam,.
V l"itor;. mav vi1•w autlwnlic
n•produ<'tions of old r-: .. w
MPxiNn n•liginus art ;md artifarts.
Albuqu£••·qt11' art isl :\lax Roybal
dbph!Y" som1• of hb handcarvl'd
rrpliea,., ol' <•arly ::-:l'w ~lPXiean art.
Roybal stalt•d h<' tal<Ps !>pi'C'Ial
pains t o con~ u rt' a bs o I u t ,.
aut h ••nllcity and !>!yiP in tlw
fp!Jf!IOU' art.
''W!' pmduct•d this art in timP
of ni'Pd. Our anrp,tor>- l'tlUid not
gl't lwlp !'rom Spain ;md :\1PXil~n,
but \W llt'PdPd our religiou~ arl. It
is a un•qu1• art form tlwt b JUst
awakt•ning in tlw t•V<'" of tlw
publie," Roybal said. ·
Roybal l><lld lw was happy to
S!'t' young ppopl1• bl'coming
intt•r!'sll'll in tlw tradillonal art
l"orm. "I'n• trying to intl'rest thP
youth in doing this typ<' of work.
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Exhibitor Roybal

\\"!''n• ,.tartmg to waJ;p up to lh~:o till' l'rafh ~>·· tltH· 1" n '~•·l•nlu·~
\Vt·~tr!nf.! our nati-:.:f• 11'tt..if'~f\-. lmt d
;u·t form:· Roybal ,.;id.
t'olH'''"stnnalrt' Ravmond lu1 u~ pt'Oj)h \"-/.IHf (o t't·~ lM<"L to
ChiPf.:O, owtwr of La :\!an<•im <.'raft ba,i ,., and h\H t IH·m:·
Frod;.:n<' ~"'cl h•• l•·lt thP
l'Pnlt•r, ,,nd lw was glad tlw vlila!!P
populanty nr l-iuuth\\"f'•,f ,11"1' ;md
W.!" built to ciJ,,phly till' .;rt worl:.
W1• ,Jwuld havt• bPI'II doing thi" all era!'!~ wa~ nnt itht ,, Jl•"'ing lad.
"ThP fllaborat.- pil't'P:-. ttn· lu•n• to
alonu~'" (Trit·t~n !'o!tlitl. "(lui~ art ls
dl'l'inlll'ly h1·inu I'P"iwd. Tlw :--.ta\·, ThPv·rP c•o11P<'f'01'' llt~Jn~ as
p<•oph• an• b!'t!lllllillt! to apprN•iat!• W!:IJ a<o" hPO!Utiful IPW£'ii'V.
Aet•ordmg to tlw Wall Strt;P!
handmadt• I Pat lwr uood and
jP\wlry. ·nwy lil>t' it hdt<'t' than .Journal, I urquois<• i~ tlw sPeond
bPst inv<•slmPnl vou !'an malw."
tlw manufactun•d kind."
'I'hP Spanisl; Villau•· offer
D w i uh t F mdgut•, oWnPr of
'I'oma!>ilas arts and crafts shop, musical pt•rformanct>s and dan<•t•rs
who also ha.~ a booth at !h(• fair throughout th<• runninl( of tlw
said, "I think tlw popularity of fair.
1

